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Abstract

This article is based on an empirical study of women’s folk songs of North India. 

Songs concern female deities, ceremonial of birth and weddings, seasons and fes

tivals, and daily chores. It is a critical analysis of the folk songs that deal with 

women’s common wishes, unexpressed emotions, unfulfilled desires, hopes, dis

appointments, and their reactions to their social environment. The portrait of 

woman as depicted in these songs is often at variance with the conventional stereo

type of an obedient, acquiescent, and conformist woman that is conjured up in 

one’s mind. This article highlights the very important safety-valve function of 

these folk songs in which women are afforded an opportunity to express their 

bottled-up feelings and their longings in a socially acceptable form. The data of 

this article have been collected in India as well as Holland.
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THIS article portrays women as described in the women’s folk songs 

of North India. Women’s folk songs of India chiefly describe 

the household environment and the domestic rituals connected 

with the rites of passage, festivals, and ceremonies. Nevertheless, 

there are also songs that, instead of focusing on the domestic rituals, 

deal with women’s common wishes, their unexpressed emotions, un

fulfilled desires, hopes, and disappointments, and their reactions to their 

social environment. Even though there is no description of the domes

tic rituals pertaining to a particular ceremony or festival in these songs, 

they are, nevertheless, sung on these occasions and festivals. No cere

mony, festival, or ritual in India is complete without women’s songs. 

They are also sung while women do such household chores as milling 

grain, churning curd, or working in the fields.

Related work on North Indian folk songs has been done by many 

writers. These authors have dealt with folk songs from various angles, 

but none have discussed them specifically from the woman’s point of 

view, a viewpoint that is the main focus of this paper. M ishra  (1959) 

has, admittedly, touched upon women’s conditions, but only briefly, 

and has left many aspects related to women’s emotions untouched. 

W ade (1971) emphasized only the wedding songs. C h auhan  (1972) 

and S rivastava (1982)，on the other hand, have studied folk songs 

only in  an anthropological and cultural context. K u ldeep  (1972) and 

Upadhyaya (1978) have given only a general view of folk songs and 

have not dealt with them from the woman’s point of view. Henry 

(1976) mentions the names of a few types of women’s songs, but he 

does not give any texts or discuss women’s feelings as expressed in 

these songs. J a in ’s work (1980) is almost exclusively centered on 

caiti songs, which are mostly composed by men, even though the text 

usually describes women’s feelings and predicaments. T ew ari (19フ4， 
1988) has given some folk songs of women, but he focuses mainly upon 

those that describe domestic rituals and traditions. Avasthi (1985) 

gives a good variety of women’s folk songs, but his contribution remains
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restricted to anthology. S in g h  (1983) has made a comprehensive 

study o f avadhi folk songs, and T r ip a th i (1962) has done the same for 

bhojpuri songs, but they have not studied them from the specific stand

point of women. How a woman is portrayed in. women’s folk songs 

and what desires, wishes, and aspirations she cherishes, what frustra

tions and injustices she suffers, is a subject that has received till now 

little or no attention in the literature. The present paper attempts to 

fill this gap.

This article is based on a study of folk songs sung by Hindu women 

of all castes in North India. These songs are in the avadhi、bhojpuri, 

or khariboli dialects of Hindi. My study is restricted to those folk 

songs that depict women’s wishes, feelings, emotions, unfulfilled de

sires, and reactions. Folk songs that describe only rituals, festivals, 

or ceremonies without touching upon the wishes and feelings of women 

have been excluded. Born in India and having lived there several 

years, I have had the privilege of attending many ritual ceremonies 

and social occasions. An interest in music early in life helped me to 

take a mental note of women’s folk songs and of the rituals associated 

with different occasions. I went on collecting material in North India 

in the cities of Allahabad, Kanpur, Lakhimpur, Lucknow, Patna, and 

Varanasi, and in the village of Ikauna in Baharaich District in Uttar 

Pradesh.

The rituals and ceremonies are not as elaborate in the cities as in 

the villages, bu t the tradition of wom en’s singing as an integral part of 

these rituals and ceremonies is still as strong in the cities as in the vil

lages. A women’s get-together or soiree is organized on all important 

social occasions, and the women from the neighborhood as well as 

family and friends get together, sing, dance, and create an atmosphere 

of bonhomie. Such a collective gathering is called bulawd or bulaud 

in Hindi. The word bulawd means a call or an invitation. Tradi

tionally a barber’s wife {naun or ndin) was assigned the task of convey

ing the invitation personally to the women of the neighborhood, but 

nowadays, except for villages and small cities, it is usually done by 

means of a printed invitation card sent through the post. The event 

is referred to as a “ ladies’ sangit，” which is one of several programs 

connected with a particular rite of passage or social event.

The bulawd is normally arranged for an afternoon so that the women 

can come easily without upsetting their usual household work. Young 

children and babies accompany their mothers and the atmosphere is 

very informal. The musical instruments to accompany the singing are 

usually a dholak (percussion instrument) and m anjira  (a k ind  of cym

bal), occasionally w ith a harm onium  and ghungharii (small bells worn
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round the ankles while dancing). The songs sung in villages generally 

have a richer variety in verbal content, a longer text, but simpler melo

dies, while the songs sung in cities usually have less variety, a shorter 

text, but more complex melodies.

It is not a tradition to mention a composer’s name in a folk song. 

Sometimes, however, singers choose to insert the names of well-known 

poets, such as Sur or Tulsi, to secure respectability for their songs. 

Since a composer’s name is not mentioned, the folk songs are not looked 

upon as fixed texts composed by a particular person a certain way. 

Whoever sings, feels free to make changes in the text according to her 

mood or to suit the occasion. Because the songs are passed on orally 

from one generation to the next, it is impossible to determine the origi

nal words or the place where the song was first composed. Occasionally 

the same song can be heard at several places in several dialects, with or 

without minor variations in the text. The songs I collected in the 

village of Ikauna (see Appendix, songs 9，10，and 11)should be called 

avadhi songs since Baharaich District is an a^«rfA/-speaking area. The 

same songs are mentioned by S rivastava (1982, 80) as bhojpuri songs. 

Therefore, any categorization of the songs on the basis of dialect or 

region has no value. Women’s folk songs, particularly those describ

ing women’s emotions, can, however, be divided into four categories 

depending on the occasions they are meant for, and that is how I shall 

treat them.

1 . Songs of the female deities

2. Ceremonial songs related to birth and wedding ceremonies

3. Seasonal and festive songs

4. Songs connected with chores

Songs of F emale D eities

Songs sung in praise of female deities are called devl ke git and are 

more popular among the women than those in praise of male aeities. 

A goddess, being a female, can understand women’s problems more 

sympathetically than a male deity can. The songs are in homage to 

a female deity, rather than to preach the principles of any religion or 

describe any faith. In these songs women express their wishes in the 

hope that these will be granted by the goddess, and with that their lives 

would be fulfilled. These songs are sung on all auspicious occasions 

before any other songs.

One of the popular songs (n o .1 )describes a woman supplicating 

the goddess in the temple to grant her several brothers and one sister, 

several brothers-in-law (i.e., brothers of her husband) and one sister- 

in-law (i.e., a sister of her husband), several sons and one daughter.
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At the end she asks for red and green bangles and for the part of her 

hair to be full of vermilion. Wearing colorful bangles and using ver

milion on the part of the hair are marks of being married, and only 

women whose husbands are alive can be thus adorned.

Wishes for the good of society (no. 2), such as sight to the blind, 

a healthy body to the leper, wealth to the poor, and a child to a childless 

woman, also form the content of some devt ke git. Some songs are in 

worshipful praise to the goddess of smallpox (no. 3).

In devl ke git women’s commonly expressed desire is to have many 

male members in the family. Ih is  reflects Hindu society, which is 

largely a patriarchal society in which the family name is carried only 

by the sons. It is also a general belief among Hindus that only sons 

can liberate the souls of the dead family members. Besides this, men 

are predominantly the bread winners while women are predominantly 

housekeepers. If there are more male members in the family, the 

financial security of the females (in an extended family system) is en

sured. Another commonly expressed desire is the longevity of the 

husband. It is because in Hindu society a woman’s life is so much 

tied up with her husband that she has hardly any place in society with

out him. Remarriage, by and large, is not accepted. As a result, 

widowhood is looked upon as a curse. Widows are expected to lead 

simple, austere lives, wearing only white or plain clothes; they are not 

expected to put on any makeup or wear ornaments such as colorful 

bangles or vermilion on the part of their hair. They are expected to 

live spartan lives till they die and pay no attention to their physical 

appearance or comforts. They are often ostracized and looked upon 

as inauspicious and harbingers of widowhood to other women. They 

are, therefore, shunned or discreetly avoided at auspicious occasions. 

Understandably, this leads them to look upon the prospect of their 

widowhood with dread.

A goddess in devl ke git is addressed by the epithets of Parvati. 

In every one of her incarnations Parvati has, through great austerity, 

won Shiv as her consort and is blessed never to be a widow. She is, 

therefore, worshipped by every woman—young or old, married or 

unmarried or widow. An unmarried girl worships her in order to get 

a suitable husband, a married woman worships her in order to ensure 

the longevity of her husband so that she may not be cursed to die as 

a widow, and a widow worships her so that she may not have to suffer 

widowhood again in her next life.

C erem onial  Songs

Every ceremony in India has songs suited to the occasion. The cere
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monial songs in which women have expressed themselves most, are 

those connected with births and weddings.

Songs related to birth

The songs that describe either a pregnant woman or the rites and rituals 

connected with the birth of a child are called sohar or sariya. These 

are sung at different ceremonies following the birth of a child, such as 

those of the sixth day (chatt)y the tenth day (dastaun), or the twelfth day 

(barahdn or barahtn). These are also sung at the b irth  anniversaries 

of Ram and Knshn, which are celebrated by Hindus with great gusto 

and devotion. During the ceremonies connected with these anniver

sary festivals, it is common to sing sohar• The word sohar comes from 

the Hindi word saur or sauri, meaning ‘‘ a chamber where a child is 

delivered.” Upadhyaya (1978, 5)，however, traces the origin of this 

word from the words sobhan and sughar, meaning “ beautiful.” since 

these words do not bear any connection whatsoever with the child, 

childbirth, or a pregnant woman, it is highly improbable that the word 

sohar developed from the words sobhan or sughar.

In the songs, the child is commonly addressed as Nandalaly Krsn(a)y 

Kanhdy or Kanhdl (the epithets of Krishn), and sometimes as Ram. 

In some songs the child is addressed as babua (‘‘ of gentle birth，，) or 

Idlan (‘‘ darling The lying-in woman is often referred to as jacca 

(from the Urdu word zacca，meaning “ lying-in woman ”), Yasoda 

(mother of Krishn), or Kausalyd (mother of Ram). A mother is de

picted as bringing up her child with tender loving care. She is por

trayed in one song (no. 4) as willing to sacrifice everything, even the 

company of her husband, for the sake of her child.

There is hardly any sohar that describes the birth of a female child 

(see T ew ari 1988, 260). Even the likelihood of a female b irth  threa

tens the status of a woman. One of the songs (no. 5) gives a very true 

account of such a situation. This song is also mentioned by T ew ari 

(1974，66，225) and S in g h  (1983，41). I t  portrays a pregnant woman 

nearing her term. She is carrying cow-dung in her hand and asks her 

mother-in-law which room she should clean for her delivery. Even 

before her mother-in-law can answer, her husband’s sister says that, 

since her bhabhl (brother’s wife), as it appears, is going to give birth to 

a daughter, she does not deserve a room and so should be directed to 

clean the barn for her delivery. Just then the woman’s husband ap

pears. He requests his mother that, as his wife is very young and del

icate, she be provided, for her lying-in period, with the room where 

elephants are painted on the walls. At dawn the woman gives birth 

to a son. When the husband’s sister learns of this, she starts dancing
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and shows her exuberant joy at the birth of a nephew. She also begs 

her brother’s wife to give her a bracelet as a gift on this occasion. In 

the text of the song given by Tewari (T ew ari 1974，66，225 and 1988, 

266)，the daughter-in-law retorts, ‘‘ O  nanaday your taunts that I should 

go to the barn are still hurting me. Your father didn’t have those 

bracelets made for me, nor did your brother purchase them. My 

parents gave them  to me and I  w ill not give them  to you•”

Although it is not common to sing a sohar at the birth of a female 

child, occasionally one is. This happens particularly if the birth of 

the female child is after a long-awaited delivery or after many male 

children. In progressive families, however, sohar are sung even at the 

birth of a girl, since there are no exclusive sohar for girls, the same 

songs that are sung at the birth of a boy are sung for the pirls. Some

times the word for a boy in the song is replaced by a word for a girl to 

make it suitable for the occasion.

Sohar have a large variety of subject matter. A  woman in  one 

sohar (no. 6) is depicted as a contented and obedient wife who wants 

to please her in-laws. At the birth of her son she requests her husband 

to invite all the relatives on his side and give them the customary gifts 

(neg) for performing the rituals connected with the birth of her baby 
boy. In contrast, in another sohar (no. 7) a woman shows her resent

ment towards her in-laws by asking her husband to keep them away 

from her son so that their comments may not have an evil effect on her 

son. In still another sohar (no. 8)，a woman calls into question the 

tradition according to which a child is named after his father even 

though it is the mother who bears the pain of childbirth. The woman 

first asks this question to her mother-in-law and then, one by one, to all 

the female relatives on her husband’s side. Every one of them reiterates 

that the tradition of calling a child after his father is absolutely just and 

should be perpetuated. Dissatisfied with their answers, she puts the 

same question to her husband. Her husband, who is depicted in the 

song as a very understanding and caring person, admits that the child 

should be called after both parents and not after the father a lo n e .1 his 

song is also mentioned by K u ldeep  (1972，77)，although the text differs 

a little.

In one sohar (no. 9)，a barren woman narrates her grief over how 

her mother-in-law and husband’s sister rebuke her and how her hus

band, who married her when she was very young, turns her out of the 

house. No one is willing to help her for fear that the helper will also 

become barren by contact with her. Even her mother rejects her. 

Not only human beings, but also animals reject her out of the same fear. 

Eventually, in despair she goes to the holy river Ganges with the idea
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of committing suicide by drowning herself in the river. The Ganges 

(personified and referred to as Mother Ganges) consoles her after hear

ing her sad story and advises her to worship the Sun God with til (se

same seeds) and cdval (rice), in order to get a child. The woman fol

lows the instructions of the Ganges and is soon blessed with a son. In 

gratitude she goes back to the Ganges with a cunan (piece of cloth worn 

by married women for covering the forehead and the upper part of the 

body) and coconut to worship the holy river.

Barrenness, like widowhood, is looked upon in Hindu society as 

a contagious disease. A barren woman is thought to be inauspicious 

and a harbinger of bad luck and barrenness to other women. She is 

castigated and disgraced. Although in one sohar (A v a s th i 1985，256) 

a childless father is also portrayed as an unlucky omen, in reality it is 

the woman who is blamed and disgraced for not being able to bear a 

child. This kind of social treatment of a childless woman is more 

prevalent in the villages than in the cities. The place of a barren wo

man is very low. She has hardly any say in the household affairs.

One sohar (no .10) describes the pitiable condition of Sita, who has 

been abandoned by Ram and banished to the woods. She is pregnant 

and nearing her term. In the dense forest of war-trumpet trees, Sita 

wails as she wonders who would light the fire and bring the thorn of 

the bel tree at the time of her delivery. Hearing her lamentation, the 

goddess of the forest comes out and consoles her. She tells Sita that 

she (the goddess) would light the fire and bring the thorn of the bel 

tree, and that she would stay awake the whole night. At dawn Sita 

gives birth to twins. She sends a messenger (nat) to Ayodhya and 

asks him to deliver the good news of the birth of her sons to her in

laws. But she especially instructs him not to inform Ram, whom she 

refers to as sinful (pdpf) and unrighteous (adharmt). This song is also 

mentioned by T ew ari (1988，262), a lthough the text differs a little.

One sohar (n o .11)is a poignant reflection on Sita’s personality. 

Ram decides to perform yajna (the fire ritual) and wonders how he will 

be able to do it without Sita. Without her the world seems very empty 

to him. He requests his royal priest, Vasishth, to go personally and 

implore Sita to return. He knows that Sita will not come back if he 

or anyone else from his family would ask her to come. He therefore 

assigns this task to Vasishth, who goes to the forest along with Ram’s 

younger brother. When Sita sees Vasishth coming, she asks her female 

friends to bring water of the sacred river jamuna and camphor in  a gold

en dish in  order to wash his feet and welcome h im . Vasishth asks Sita 

why she left the kingdom of Avadh and forgot her husband Ram. Sita 

explains to the guru that it was Ram who, on the night of the rainy
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season when it was raining hard, had abandoned her. She declines to 

return to Ayodhya and says she would rather burn herself to ashes than 

go back to her husband. But since she does not want to disobey Guru 

Vasishth, she agrees, as a gesture, to walk five steps in the direction of 

Ayodhya, after which she returns to her hut.

Songs related to a wedding

The wedding songs in general are called vivdh ke git. There are two 

types of wedding songs: those that are sung at the bride’s house, and 

those that are sung at the bridegroom’s house. The former are called 

kanya paks ke git, the latter, var paks ke git. Kanyd pahs ke git describe 

a girl in the role of a daughter, her parental relatives, and things that 

happen at her parent’s house. Var paks ke git describe the groom, 

his would-be bride, his relatives, and the wedding rituals performed 

at his house.

The wedding songs sung at the girl’s house describe a girl’s birth, 

childhood, and adolescence, as well as her mother’s feelings towards 

her. Some songs describe a mother’s tender and loving feelings for a 

daughter, while others depict the daughter as a source of misery. The 

young girl in the songs is usually addressed as banni、lado (‘‘ beloved ’’)， 

and Sita. Sita is considered in Hindu culture to be a model of perfec

tion both as a daughter and as a daughter-in-law. Ram's family is 

thought to be the ideal family a girl could wish to emulate, and Ram is 

not only worshipped but also commonly portrayed as an ideal husband.

The women in one wedding song (n o .12) exhort one another to 

sing the song for the good luck of Sita. The mother woefully asks 

herself how she will bear the pain of separation from the daughter 

whom she has brought up with tender and loving care. She reminisces 

how she used to feed her daughter with fresh milk and grapes. She 

is now sad because her daughter is going away to another family, and 

she worries who will now take care of her daughter. Had she known 

before how painful this separation would be, she would have eaten the 

poisonous seeds of dhatura (the thorn apple) in order to kill herself, or 

would have had an abortion done to avoid this pain.

Another wedding song (n o .13) describes a daughter as a source 

of misery. The mother is portrayed as remembering how her miseries 

began from the very day she became pregnant with her daughter. 

From the beginning she started feeling sick. When her daughter was 

born, the night became as dark as the night of the rainy season. When 

her mother-in-law and sister-in-law heard of the birth of a girl, they 

did not even light a lamp. Her husband also became disappointed. 

Despite all this, the mother kept consoling herself with the thought that,
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even if the family was unhappy at the time, they would be reconciled 

and happy later because through the daughter they would be afforded 

the opportunity of performing the rite of giving her away in marriage. 

At the time of her daughter’s wedding, the bridegroom’s family de

mands nine hundred thousand rupees’ worth of dowry. The mother 

feels extremely wretched. She throws all the utensils of the house on 

the ground in order to sell them and raise the money demanded. She 

wishes that even her worst enemy would not have a daughter. At the 

end she says that, had she known during her pregnancy that it was a 

girl in her womb, she would have drunk a concoction made from the 

spiciest chilies in order to get the fetus aborted, and could thus have 

saved herself and her family so much misery.

It is not always, however, that the birth of a girl is depicted as an 

unhappy event. In a wedding song cited by S in g h  (1983, 402), the 

father of a girl is portrayed as feeling fortunate to have had a daughter. 

He is depicted in the song as praying to the Sun God to give him more 

daughters so that he can welcome his sons-in-law along with their fa

thers more often.

One wedding song (n o .14) depicts an adolescent girl who feels 

free to express her views about her future husband before her grand

father, father, and other elder relatives. She asks her grandfather, 

father, and all the uncles one by one not to look for a dark-complexioned 

husband for her. They in turn all explain to her that the complexion 

is not as important as other qualities. They point out that they them

selves are dark while their wives are fair. They cite the example of 

Krishn, who was matchless in qualities even though he was dark. They 

all try to convince her that her concern about complexion is misguided.

In the wedding songs, the adolescent girls are seldom portrayed as 

docile, submissive, or passive. On the contrary, they are bold, daring, 

and fearless. In real life, however, girls have hardly any say in their 

own marriages. The head of the family looks for a match for the girl 

and she accepts the boy as her husband without any objection.

The wedding ceremony is performed at the bride’s house. When 

the male members of the house are gone with the bridegroom to the 

bride’s house for the wedding ceremony, the women keep an all-night 

vig il to safeguard the security of the house. D uring  this v ig il they 

perform a variety of skits and play-act. This is called nakata or khorid. 

The word nakata is a corrupted form  o f the word ndtak (meaning  

“ drama ”). The origin of the word khorid is not known. In nakata 

one woman plays the bride and another the bridegroom. They imitate 

the wedding rituals. I h e y  sing, dance, and express their emotions 

freely. All inhibitions and taboos are let loose at this time. No won
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der that sex is also another subject that is talked about frequently and 

without the usual restraint. The women in the nakata. songs are usually 

portrayed as poking fun at their husbands and close relatives of their 

husbands, such as father, mother, brothers, sisters，brothers-in-law, 

and sisters-in-law. A woman in one song (no .15) describes how her 

husband repeatedly falls prey to the charm of the female domestic 

servants and how each time he suffers embarrassment and humiliation 

at the hands of their husbands.

In another nakata song (n o .16) a woman tells about the pitiable 

position of her husband in comparison to his sister in his own house. 

It is always his sister who gets the best things and respect in the family, 

while her husband is treated shoddily. In everyday life it is the man 

who gets the best things and the most respect, but in this song he is 

treated worse than anyone. A wife in India always walks a few steps 

behind her husband, but in this song it is the husband who walks be

hind his wife. In real life it is the man who gets the best food, but in 

this song he gets nothing to eat and is portrayed as licking the dona 

(a bowl made from a leaf).

Another nakata song (no.17) portrays a woman who is bold, daring, 

and fearless and does not let her husband overpower her. She does 

everything different from what her husband does. She praises herself 

and belittles her husband. Another nakata. song (n o .18) depicts a 

woman who blushingly describes her first encounter with her husband.

The miseries and sufferings caused women by mismatched mar

riages are also described in nakata songs. In one song (no .19) a girl 

is married to a child who cannot understand her pain and the anguish 

of her unfulfilled longings. She watches him playing with guilt (the 

game of tipcat). As she tries to do the chores, he comes running and 

wants her to carry him in her lap. He treats her as a mother. An

other song (no. 20) describes a young girl whose husband is very old. 

She was so young at her wedding that she was carried in the lap by 

relatives in order to perform the wedding rituals. Her husband is not 

only old but also suffers from chronic cough, and is so jealous that if he 

finds her talking to someone, he calls her a prostitute. The girl con

fides that she is fed up with her husband but she does not want to go 

either to her parents or to her in-laws. She says that she will go to 

Vikramajit, who would make her life fruitful. (No more is said in the 

song about Vikramajit, who could be a friend, or somebody whom she 

could trust.)

Seasonal or  F estive Songs

There are festivals in India for every season, and for every festival
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there is a song. Songs such as holt, ca iil、bdrdmdsd, kajari, and sdvan 

all fall in this category. Holt, caiti, and bardmdsd do not contain any

thing specific with respect to the feelings and aspirations of women. 

These, therefore, have not been included in this article. The seasonal 

songs in which women have expressed their feelings most are kajart 

and sdvany and we shall turn to these next.

The rainy season is one of the favorite seasons of Hindu women 

and is held to evoke many romantic as well as nostalgic feelings. This 

period falls between two basic crops; one crop is ready, the other is yet 

to be sown. At this time of year the farmers go to the cities or other 

places to take up jobs to earn their living. The women are left alone. 

Their loneliness is often depicted in kajart and sdvan songs. The 

sweet smell of earth after the rain reminds a Hindu girl of her mother 

grinding fresh henna leaves and out of that paste making beautiful pat

terns on their palms. The fresh shower of rain brings a new life in 

every living being. Even the familiar sounds of that season evoke 

nostalgic feeling. The croaks of the frogs, the chirping of the birds, 

and the calls of the peacocks, a ll o f these are described in  ka ja rl and 

sdvan songs. There are a number of festivals in the rainy season, such 

as hariyalt tlj or gudiydn% nag-pancamly and raksabandhan. During 

these festivals a married girl is customarily invited by her parents to 

their home. Among Hindus it is held that, once a girl is married, she 

belongs to her husband’s family and she is not supposed to visit her 

parental home unless invited. Usually a brother comes to take her to 

her parental house. If by chance the parents are poor and are not able 

to invite her (because of the considerable costs involved), the girl is 

depicted in the songs as staying back at her in-laws’ house and woefully 

pining for her parents, brothers, and sisters.

The kajarl are especially sung in eastern Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. 

Both kajarl and sdvan usually describe images and events related to the 

rain, such as the dark clouds, the drizzle of the rain，the lightning, the 

croaking of the frogs, and gopt dancing with Krishn in the light shower. 

'Women’s wistful and nostalgic feelings for their parental home as well 

as romantic feelings are evoked, and they are shown as pining either 

for their parents or for their husbands during the periods o f their ab

sence. The difference between the ka ja rl and sdvan songs lies in  the 

meter and the melodies. Kajart generally have the words are or hare 

rdmd in the beginning of every line and re hart at the end of every cou

plet. Sdvan songs generally have the word sdvan in the text and are 

sdnvariya at the end of every line or couplet. There are, however, 

exceptions to the rule: there are songs that neither use these words nor 

describe the rainy season, yet they are conventionally sung in the rainy
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season and are called sdvan songs.

A woman in one kajarl song (no. 21)describes her loneliness in the 

absence of her husband in the month of sdvan (a month of the rainy 

season). This song is also mentioned by S in g h  (1983，94). The 

woman is depicted as missing her husband, who has gone out and has 

not returned even though the month of sdvan is about to end. The 

drizzle, the soft breeze, and the lightning make her husband’s absence 

more unbearable and cause her to feel very sad.

A sdvan song (no. 22) portrays a woman who does not like the 

shower of the rainy reason, because her father did not send her brother 

to fetch her. She reminisces nostalgically that the swings must have 

been set up in her parents’ courtyard and all her friends must be swing

ing. She repeatedly asks herself why her father did not invite her in 

sdvan and why he had to marry her off so far.

The sdvan songs are sometimes composed in a dialogue form. 

The dialogue can be between husband and wife or between two women, 

one of them  being the bhdbht (brother’s wife) and the other a nanad 

(husband’s sister). One sdvan song (no. 23) describes a married girl, 

a nanad, who comes from a distant village to visit her brother and his 

family. Her brother does not know about her visit and is out of the 

house at the time of her arrival. When she reaches her brother’s house 

and knocks at the door, her bhabhl at first ignores her knocking, but 

after the nanad’s repeated requests she grudgingly opens the door. 

W hen the nanad requests her bhdbht to lend her a sari, the bhabhl taunts 

her by saying “ O blbi, has your brother brought any sari or cunan} 

From where should I produce the saris? ” The nanad, who up to this 

point has silently tolerated all the humiliation, reacts sharply and says, 

“ O  bhdbht, my brother has indeed brought sari and cunan, bu t probably 

you have not seen them at your parental home.” Realizing that she is 

not welcome, the nanad decides to return to her own house without 

seeing her brother. On her way back she runs into her brother on his 

way home. He asks her where she is coming from and where she is 

going to. The girl tells mm how his wife did not welcome her, and 

that she is therefore going back to her village. The brother feels very 

unhappy. He implores ms sister to return to his house and promises 

her he will punish his wife by sending her away to her parents or turn

ing her out of the house. The girl is overwhelmed with her brother’s 

loving gesture and pleads with him not to do any such thing, since it 

is only his wife who will bear him children to carry on the name of their 

father.
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Songs C onnected  w i t h  Chores (S r a m  g it )

Srant git are sung when women mill grain, churn milk, or do their usual 

chores together with other women. The texts of these songs are mostly 

long, melancholic, and touching. They deal with women’s sad experi

ences in connection with their daily lives as well as their pensive re

flections on the drudgery and gloom in their lives. In one song (no. 

24) a girl sees her brother coming with her husband and asks her mother- 

in-law what she may cook for her brother. The mother-in-law 

disdainfully tells her to cook rotten wild rice and wild vegetables. The 

girl is hurt, since there is also fine rice in the house. At dinner, when 

her brother sees her miserable condition, he is filled with sorrow and 

tears roll down his cheeks. The girl asks him the reason for his sad

ness. The brother replies that it is her miserable condition that makes 

him cry. On hearing this she implores her brother not to tell anyone 

about her grief. She is more concerned about her parents’ and sister’s 

happiness than hers. The girl further implores her brother not to 

carry the bundle of her grief and pain with him but to consign it to the 

midstream of the river on his way back home.

The family members are often referred to in the above-mentioned 

song through words that denote relationships in a rather contorted 

way. A woman refers to her husband as nanad，s brother. A brother 

is often referred to as mother’s dear one or brave one (btran or Mr, 

meaning “ brave ”). Referring to a husband by his relationship to his 

sister or brother reveals the close family ties of Hindu society. This 

song epitomizes how a married girl thinks and reacts. In Hindu society 

the father arranges the marriage of his children. The g in  in  this situa

tion could easily blame her father for having arranged her marriage into 

a family that is so unsympathetic. Instead of blaming her father, 

though, she implores her brother to refrain from  m entioning her sor

row to him.

C on clusion

The songs of women discussed above give a variegated picture of Hindu 

women. They do not depict only a conventional stereotype of a Hindu 

woman, they also portray Her as ebullient and capable of expressing her 

emotions freely and with abandon. The songs tell us about her long

ings and wishes, her frustrations, and the predicaments that accompany 

different facets of her life. The songs lay bare her status in Hindu 

society. Some describe her as submissive and acquiescent, others 

depict her as bold, daring and rebellious. Some show us that girls are 

unwelcome and can only bring unhappiness to the family, while others 

describe how tenderly and with what loving care they are brought up.
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In these folk songs, we also see the contradiction between the way a 

daughter is so dearly loved that her going away can be heartrending, 

while, on the other side, once she gets married she cannot visit her 

parents without a proper invitation.

The conventional stereotype of a Hindu woman portrays her as 

credulous, gullible, and superstitious, as a person who looks upon the 

miseries of life, disease, and death as stemming from the wrath of gods 

and goddesses. She is deemed to be pious and godfearing. This 

stereotype of the Hindu woman finds its confirmation in the folk songs, 

but also its refutation, for on occasion the Hindu woman appears as a 

nonconformist who is disdainful of social constraints, as someone who 

is prepared to challenge the established authority of social norms and 

customs, and is willing to forcefully articulate the injustices and ine

quities to which she is subjected. While she can be docile, she can be 

tough and indomitable as well.

Women’s folk songs are a kind of safety valve meant to provide an 

outlet for women through which they can express their bottled-up 

resentment against the social order. From their earliest years, Hindu 

girls are taught to be respectful and obedient to their husbands and 

their relatives. In contrast to this, we often hear in the folk songs 

strongly derogatory and accusatory words against these same relatives, 

who in real life would be treated with great respect. Normally a 

daughter-in-law does not dare argue with her mother-in-law or sister- 

in-law, but in the folk songs these rules of normal conduct can be set 

aside with impunity. Anything, however unacceptable it may be in 

real life, finds an acceptable outlet in the folk songs. It is through 

folk songs that women give vent to their passions, their frustrations, 

their anger, and their love. It is through them that they voice their 

grievances and show their hurt. The folk songs provide beautiful 

vignettes through which we can look into the complex phenomenon 

we call culture. Folk songs, particularly women’s folk songs, are a 

rich source for understanding the place of women in Hindu society.
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APPENDIX 

Songs of Female D eities

Song N o .1
mangun varadana devl ke mandira ke bhitara. 

mangun main panca sata bhaiyye so panca sata bhaiyye, 

behaniya eka devl ke mandira ke bhitara. 

mangun main devara jetha so devara jetha, 

nanaduiya eka devl ke mandira ke bhitara. 

mangun main panca sata balaka so panca sata balaka, 

aura kanya eka devl ke mandira ke bhitara. 

mangun main lala harl curiyan so lala hari curiyan, 

sendura bhara manga devl ke mandira ke bhitara.

Song No. 2
candana kateherevali kateherevall, 

devi ke duare eka andhara pukare, 

deo nayana ghara jaye, kateherevali 

devi ke duare ek korhiya pukare, 

deo kaya ghara jaye, kateherevall 

devi ke duare ek nirdhana pukare, 

deo maya ghara jaye, kateherevall 

devl ke duare ek banjhana pukare, 

deo balaka ghara jaye, kateherevall

Song No. 3
sitala maharani ki jai jai bolo, 

gaiya ka dudha maiya kaise carhaun, 

bachare ne diyo hai juthari, ki jai jai bolo.

bagiya ke phula maiya kaise carhaun, 

bhanvarana ne diyo hai juthari, ki jai jai bolo.

meva mithal maiya kaise carhaun, 

balakana ne diyo hai juthari, ki jai jai bolo.

Ceremonial Songs : B irth

Song No. 4
janamau ai lalana janamau mohin duKhiya ghare, 

ho more lalana ujari nagariya basavau hamain juravavau. 

maiya tutahe palangiya valarabu tukari goharaibu tukari ho,
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FREE TRANSLATION OF WOMEN’S FOLK SONGS

Song N o.1
I ask for a boon in the temple of goddess.
I ask for five or seven brothers, just five or seven brothers, 

and one sister, in the temple of goddess,
I ask for several devar and jeth, just devar and jeth,

and one nanaduiya [husband’s younger sister], in the temple of goddess.
I ask for five or seven sons，just five or seven sons， 

and one daughter, in the temple of goddess.
I ask for red and green bangles, just red and green bangles,

and mang [the part of the hair] full of sindur [vermilion] in the temple 
of goddess.

Song No. 2
kateherevali1 Candana [name of the goddess].
At the doorstep of the goddess Candana, a blind man is calling.
O goddess, please grant him sight so he may go home happy.
At the doorstep of the goddess, a leper is calling.
O goddess, please grant him a healthy body so he may go home happy.
At the doorstep of the goddess, a poor man is calling.
O goddess, please grant him wealth so he may go home happy.
At the doorstep of the goddess, a barren woman is calling.
O goddess, please grant her a child so she may go home happy.

Song No. 3
Sing praises to the goddess Sitala8.
How should I offer you, O mother, the cow’s milk?
The calf has drunk from it [and it is not worthy anymore to be used as your 

offering]. Sing praises to the goddess.
How should I offer you, O mother, the flowers of the garden?
The blackbees have sucked the nectar from the flowers [and they are not 

worthy anymore to be used as your offering]. Sing praises to the god
dess.

How should I offer you, O mother, the dry fruits and sweets?
The children have eaten from it [and they are not worthy anymore to be 

used as your offering]. Sing praises to the goddess.

Song No. 4
Mother: “ O dear child, take birth in my mirthless home.

O my son, make my deserted home lively and make me happy.” 
Child: “ O mother, [if I take birth in your house] I shall have to
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main nahin aihaun tumhari nagariya nahin tumhare ghare ho.

beta ratuli palangiya valaraibai babua goharaibai babua re,

ho babua morl nagariya basavau hamai juravavau hiridaya juravavau re.

chori daibe mangiya kai senhur nayana bhari kajara re,

ho more lalana chori daibai hari kai sejariya tumhi pai cita iaibai re.

Song No. 5
eka hathe lihin bahuri gobara ta eka hathe paniya ho,
O morl sasu kavana ka llpi obariya ja tuma batalavai ho.

sasu ta bolai na pain nanada uthi bolai ho, 
bhauji ta bitiya biyaihain batava ghara bhusavala ho.

bahire se avai sira saheba ta maiya se araja karain,
O morl maiya tiriya alapa sukuvarl batava gaja obariya ho.

hota bihana pau phatata hoiila janama llhe ho,
sakhi lati chori nacain nanadiya kanganava bhauji laibai ho.

Song No. 6
sabako bulana mere sajana aj nandalala hue
sasu jo aven carua carhayen, jo kuch vo mangen de dalana,

nanad! jo aven satiya dharayen, jo kuch vo mangen de dalana,

jithani jo aven plpal pisayen, jo kuch vo mangen de dalana,

devar jo aven bansl bajayen, jo kuch vo mangen de dalana.

Song No. 7
gulaba aisa phula hamen rama diyo lalana,
sasu jo ayen dura dura rakhana, nazara laga jaya mora sundara sa lalana. 

nanadl jo ayen dura dura rakhana, nazara laga jaya mora sundara sa lalana 

jithani jo ayen dura dura rakhana, nazara laga jaya mora sundara sa lalana.
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sleep on a tattered bed and you will call me [pejoratively] 
Tukari [a small basket].

I, therefore, shall not take birth in your house nor come near 
to your town.”

Mother: “ O son, I shall make you sleep on a colorful bed and endear
ingly call you babua [“ of respectable birth ”].

O my dear child, make my town lively and give joy to my 
heart [I am willing to make any sacrifices for you].

For your sake, I shall leave decorating the part of my hair 
with vermilion and my eyes with kdjal [black paste].

O my dear child, I am even willing to leave my husband’s bed 
for your sake and shall look after you wholeheartedly.”

Song No. 5 

Baku:

Nanad:

Husband:

A bahu is carrying cow dung in one hana and water in another.
“ O my mother-in-law, please tell me, which room should I 

clean?，，
Before the mother-in-law could answer, nanad quips.
‘‘ Since bhauji is going to give birth to a daughter, she should 

be directed to clean the barn.”
Just then comes bahU’s husband and requests his mother.
“ O my mother, my wife is very delicate, please direct her to 

the room in wmch elephants are painted on the wall.”
At dawn, the daughter-in-law delivers a son.
On hearing it, O friend, the nanad, with her hanging locks of 

hair, starts dancing, and she pleads, “ O bhauji, give me a 
bracelet as gift on this happy occasion.”

Song No. 6
O my s句an, please invite everyone at the birth of my son NandaldL
When my mother-in-law conies and prepares carua [a herbal drmk for a 

lying-in woman], give her anytnmg she wants.
When my nanad comes and makes a satiya [good luck sign drawn on the 

wall], give her anything she wants.
When my jithani comes and grinds pipali [long pepper], give her anything 

she wants.
When my devar comes and plays the flute, give him anything he wants.

Song No. 7
God has given us a son who is like a rose.
When my mother-in-law comes, keep her away [from my son], so that her 

comments may not have an evil influence on my child’s health.
When my nanad comes, keep her away [from my son], so that her comments 

may not have an evil influence on my child’s health.
When my jithani comes, keep her away [from my son], so that her comments 

may not have an evil influence on my child’s health.
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Song No. 8
dard hamane uthaye sainya ke lala kaise kahaye,

ao meri sasu palanga carhi baitho,

isaka nyaya karao sainya ke lala kaise kahaye.

cahe bahu raho cahe call jao,
lala lalla ke kahaye tumhare lala kaise kahaye.

ao meri jithani palanga carhi baitho,

isaka nyaya karao sainya ke lala kaise kahaye.

cahe bahu raho cahe call jao,
lala devara ke kahaye tumhare lala kaise kahaye.

ao meri nanadl palanga carhi baitho,

isaka nyaya karao sainya ke lala kaise kahaye.

cahe bhabhl raho cahe call jao,
lala bhaiya ke kahaye tumhare lala kaise kahaye.

ao mere raja palanga carhi baitho,

isaka nyaya karao tumhare lala kaise kahaye.
ao meri rani palanga carhi baitho,
lala dono ke kahaye hamare lala kaise kahaye.

Song No. 9
are sasu kahain morl bajhiniya nanada birajabasina re,

more rama jinaka main bare se biyahl vai ghara se nikarain re.

are sejiya kai ruthli tiriya, jangala bica tharhl re,
more rama jangala se nikarau baghlniya, hamai khai letiu re.
jangala te nikalln baghlniya vai dukha sukha puchal re,
morl tiriya kavana sankata tore jiyara jangala call ayau re.
sasu kahain morl bajhiniya nanada birajabasina re,
more rama jinaka main bare se biyahl vai ghara se nikarain re,

baghinl hamaka jo tuma khai letiu bipatiya se chutita re.

are lauti tu javau mori tiriya, tumahi nahi khabai re,
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Song No. 8 
Bahu:

Sds:

Bahu:

Jithani:

Bahii:

Nanad: 

BahU: 

Husband:

Song No. 9

Woman:

Lioness: 
Woman:

Lioness:

‘ ‘ I t  is I  who bore the pain of the childbirth, why should the 

child be called after my husband?
O my mother-in-law, sit down on the couch and please give 

me your judgement.
Tell me how just it is for my child to be called after my hus

band/5
“ O my daughter-in-law, whether you stay or go away, 

but the child should be called after my son and not after 
you•”

“ O  my jithaniy sit down on the couch and please give me 

your judgement.
Tell me how just it is for my child to be called after my hus-

“ O my sister-in-law, whether you stay or go away, 
but the child should be called after my brother-in-law and 
not after you.”

“ O my nanadt sit down on the couch and please give me your 
judgement.

Tell me how just it is for my child to be called after my hus- 
band•”

“ O my bhdbhU whether you stay or go away, 
but the child should be called after my brother and not 
after you.”

“ O my dear husband, sit down on the couch and please give 
me your judgement.

Tell me how just it is for my child to be called after you.”
“ O my dear wife, sit down on the couch.
The child should be called after both of us and not just after 

me.’，

“ My sas calls me banjnin [barren] and my nanad calls me 
bnjavastn.9

And the man whom I am married to since my childhood, has 
turned me out of the house•，’

Rejected by her husband, the woman turns to the forest.
“ O lioness, please come out of the forest and eat me up.”
The lioness comes out of the forest and asks her welfare.
“ O my lady, tell me what grief drove you to the forest.”
“ My sds calls me banjhin and my nanad calls me brtjavdsin.
And the man whom I am married to since my childhood, has 

turned me out of the house.
O lioness, please eat me up and give me deliverance from this 

grief.”
“ O my lady, please go back home. I  cannot eat you up.
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morl tiriya tohaka jo hama khai lebai bajhiniya hoi jaiba re. 
are jangala kai ruthali tiriya bimaute laga tharhiu re, 
are bimavata se nikarau naginiya hamahin dasi letiu re.

are bimavata se nikarin naginiya vai dukha suKha puchal re, 
morl tiriya kavana sankata tore jiyara bimaute lage tharhiu re.

sasu kahain morl banjhina nanada birajabasina re,
are rama jinaka main bare se biyahl vai ghara se nikarain re,

nagina hamaka jo tuma dasi letiu bipati se hama chutati re.

are lauti tu javau mori tiriya lauti ghara jayeu re,
mori tiriya tohoka jau ham dasi lebai, banjhina hoi jabai re.
bimavata se ruthali tiriya naihara dyorhi tharhl bhai re,

more rama nikarau tuma maiya re papiniya hamaye rakhi letiu re.

mahala se nikarl vai maiya are dukha sukha puchal re, 
mori biyati kavana sankata tore jiyara naihara call aeu re.

sasu kahain morl banjhina nanada Dinjabasina re,
mori maiya jinaka tu bare se biyayehu vai ghara se nikarain re.

are lauti tu jao m Gri biyati lauti ghare jayau re, 
mori beti tohoka jau hama raKhi lebai banjhiniya hoi jabai, 
patohiya banjhina hoihain, mora gaiya banjhina huiyain, 
bhainsiya banjhina hoihain, kukuriya banjhina hoihain re. 
are naihara kai ruthali tiriya ganga tire tharhl bhai re,

ganga maiya eka re lahara hamaka detiu budana hama ayana re. 

are dharati se nikari hain ganga are dukha sukha puchanhl re,

morl tiriya kavana sankata tore jiyara budana call ayeu re.

are sasu kahain mori banjhina nanada birijabasina re,
mori ganga jinaka main bare se biyahl vai ghara se nikarain re.

are lauti tu jao mori raniya lauti ghara jayehu re,
mori tiriya hathava ka leo tila caura are suruja manavau re.

hathava ka leahln tila caura are suruja manavain re,

are tiriya atha re masa nau lage ta horila jalama linha re.
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Woman:

Snake:

Woman:

Snake:

Woman:

Mother:

Woman:

Mother:

Woman:

Ganga: 

Woman:

Ganga:

If I do so, I shall become barren myself.”
Disappointed by the lioness, she goes to the poisonous snake.
“ O female snake, please come out of your hole and bite me 

with your poison.”
The snake comes out or its hole and asks her welfare.
“  O my lady, tell me about your grief. What drove you to 

me? ”
“ My sds calls me bdnjmn and my nanad calls me bnjavdsin. 
And the man whom I am married to since my childhood, has 

turned me out of the house.
O female snake, please bite me and give me deliverance from 

this grief.”
“ O my lady, please go back home. I  cannot bite you.

If I do so, I shall become barren myself•”
Disappointed by the female snake, she goes to her parents’ 

house.
“ O mother, please come out and give me，a sinner, a shelter 

in your house.”
Mother comes out and asks her welfare.
“ O my daughter, tell me, what griei has brought you to your 

parental home? ”
“ M y sds calls me banjhin and my nanad calls me brijavdsin. 

O mother, the man whom you married me to when I was 
young has turned me out of the house.”

‘‘ O my dear daughter, please go back to your home.
If I give you shelter, I  shall become barren myself.
My daughter-in-law and my cow will become barren.
My female buffalo and my bitch will also become barren.” 
Disappointed by her mother, she goes to the bank of the river 

Uangd.

“ O Ganges, I have come to drown myself. Please give me 
shelter in your waves.”

Hearing that, the mother Ganga takes on a body and comes 
out of the earth.

“ O dear child, what grief has brought you here? ”

“ M y sas calls me banjhin and my nanad calls me brijavdsin.

O mother Ganges, my husband, whom I am married to since 
my childhood, has turned me out of the house.”

“ O my dear daughter, go home.
Take til [sesame seeds] and cdval [rice] in your hands and in

voke the Sun God and you will soon bear a child•，’
The woman goes back home and invokes the Sun God by 

worshipping him with sesame seeds and rice.
At the end of the eighth month and at the beginning of the 

ninth, the woman gives birth to a son.
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more rama baje lage ananda badhauva uthana lage sohara re.

ek hathe linhi cundariya dusare hathe narivara re,

ganga maiya eka re lahara hamaka detiu pujana hama ayana re.

chapakl chiuliya gahira bana, patavana jhalarl re,

more rama tahl tare tharhl re sitala rani garuhe garabha se re.

kenha more laihain agiya belahi kera kantiya re,

kenha mora jagihain ratiya ta ratiya suphala huihai re. 
bana se tau nikarl banasatti sitala smujhavain re,

morl sita hama tohare laibai agiya belahi kera kantiya re,

hama tore jagaba hi ratiyan ta ratiya suphala huihai re. 
are hota bhuvara lokha lage are lau kusa jalama llna re, 
more rama bajai lage ananda badhaiya uthana lage sohar re. 
hakarau nagara kai naua ta hall begi avau re,

more naua racl raci plseu haradiya rocana pahuncavahu re.

pahila rocana raja dasaratha dusare kausilla rani re,

more naua tlsara rocana lachimana devara, 
papihava na janahi adharml na janahi re.

chota mota birava re kadama kera patavana jhalarl rama torai datum re, 

more bhaiyya bhahara bhahara karahln matha rocana kahan payau re.

are toharl ta raniya sitala rani dunau kula tarahi re, 

more bhaiyya bhauji ke bhaye nandalala rocana huain payau re. 

are hathava kai datuna bhuniya giral geruva dharaka gaye re, 

more rama talara talara cuvain ansuva petuka ansu pochahin re.
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Woman: 

Song No.10

Sita:

Goddess:

Sita:

Ram:

Lakshaman:

At this news, cheerful music begins to be played and sohar 

[songs of joy at the birth of a child] are sung.
The woman, with cunari in one hand and coconut in another, 

goes to the Ganga.
‘‘ O mother Ganges, please give me one of your waves, as I 

have come here to worship you.”

It is a densely wooded forest of chiuli [dhakt or war-trumpet 

trees].
Sita is standing under one of the trees laden with leaves. 

Weary and exhausted and in an advanced stage of preg
nancy, she is wailing.

“ Who will bring the fire and the thorn of a bel [wood apple] 
tree?

Who will keep awake the whole night to be by my side? ”
Hearing her wailing, the goddess of the forest comes out and 

consoles Sita.
“ O my darling Sita, I shall bring the fire and the thorn of 

the bel tree.
I shall keep awake the whole night to be by your side.”
As the day dawned, Lav and Kush were born.
Joyful music began and birth songs were sung.
“ Call the ndi [the traditional messenger and barber] from the 

town and ask him to come quickly.
O ndiy please grind the turmeric with great care and take 

rocana to Ayodhya.
uive the first rocana. to King Dasharath and the second to 

Queen Kaushalya.
O ndi, please give the third rocana to devar Lakshaman.

Please do not say a word to the sinful and unrighteous man 
[Ram].，，

[In Ayodhya] Under a kadamb tree laden with leaves, Ram is 
plucking a twig to clean his teeth.

[On seeing the rocana on the forehead of Lakshaman] “ O 
brother, the rocana on your forehead is shining. Where did 
you get that? ”

“ I have received this rocana. from your wile, Sita, who is the 
saviour of both families [her parents’ family as well as ours].

O dear brother, Sita, my sister-in-law, has given birth to 
twins and this rocana is from her.”

On hearing this, Ram is overwhelmed with emotion. The 
twig falls from his hand and the water pitcher gets tilted.

A spate of tears rolls down his cheeks and he tries to wipe 
them with his patuk [small towel carried on the shoulders 

by men].
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are hakarau nagara ke sondara are hall begi avahu re,

are sondara garhi lao sone ke harauan nauva pahiravau re.
are hakarau nagara ke darajl ta hall begi avahu re,
more darajl silavahu pancau re kaparava main nauva pahiravahun re

pahiri orhi naua tharhi bhaye ohl re ajodhya man,

more rama jugu jugu barhai raja beli main nit uthi avahun re.

Song N o.11

caitai kerl tithl naumi raman jagi thanehi re,

bina sitala jaga suna sitala lai avau re,

hamare manaye nahi manai aurau se nahi manai re, 
guru tohare manaye sita manai manaye lai avau re. 
agava ke ghorava basitha muni pichava lakhana deura re, 
rama herai lage rikhl ki marhaiya jahanva sita tap a kare re.

tharl jharoruva sitala rani lambe kesa jhurvahin re,

rama pachva ulati sita takain gura a more avahi re.

are are sKhiya sahelarx jamuna jala lavo 
tu kancana thara lavo re kapura batl lavo re, 
sakhiya guruji kai carana pakharau ta aratl utarau re. 
atana akili sita tohare akili buddhi agarl re,

sita kahe chorya avadha kera raja ramana bisarayau re. 
guru savana bhadauva kerl ratiya jhimiki dayava barasai re, 
guru yah! bana hamaka rama chorain tau sapaneu nahin avai re.

pancai paraga guru calabai bacana nahi metabai re,

guru jar I kai bhasama hui jabai ajodhiya nahi jabai re.

je yeha mangala gavahi au gai ke sunavai re,

rama dudha puta phala pavahin tinahu phala pavahin re.
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Ram:

Messenger:

Song N o .11 

Ram:

Sita:

Guru:

Sita:

“ O somebody, please call the goldsmith from the town 
quickly.

O goldsmith, please make gold kharaun (slippers) for the ndi.
O somebody, please call the tailor.
O tailor, please stitch five garments so that I may give them 

to this messenger.”
The messenger, dressed in his new garments and gold slip

pers, blesses Ram.
“ May the creeper of the King’s family keep flourishing till 

eternity and may I have occasion to bring such good news 
every day.”

Ram decides to perform the yajna [fire ritual] on the ninth 

day of the month caitra.
“ Without Sita the world seems empty. [O Guru Vasishth,] 

please bring Sita.
She will neither come at my request nor anyone else’s.
But if you request her, she will agree. Please bring her.”
The sage Vasishth sits on the horse in the front and Ram’s 

brother, Lakshaman, on the horse behind him: thus they 
set out on their journey.

From a distance they spot the hut of the sages where Sita is 
living.

They see Sita, standing by the side of the hut, drying her long 
tresses.

As Sita turns around, she sees the Guru coming.
“ O friends, please bring the water of the river Jamuna.
Please bring the gold plate and the camphor wick.
O friends, please hold the feet of Guru while I welcome him 

with arti.yn0

“ O Sita, you are so wise and intelligent.
How could you leave the kingdom of Avadh and forget Ram? ”

‘‘ O Ljuru, it was the dark night of sdvan and bhddon [months 
of the rainy season] and it was raining heavily.

It was then that Ram abandoned me in this very forest and 
has never since visited me, not even in dreams.

In order to show my respect to you and in deference to your 
word [of request], I shall walk five steps in the direction 
of Ayodhya.

O o^uru, I would rather burn myself to ashes than ever return 
to Ayodhya•”

Whosoever sings this auspicious song, or lets others hear it, 
shall be blessed with all three: milk, fruits, and children.
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Ceremonial Songs : W edding

Song N o .12

gao mana cita laya gao surata samaya sita ka mangala gaiye.

kaune sagara khudai hai kinane bandhl hai pala 
kauna kahara pan! bhare,
sita baithl nahaya lado baithl nahaya sita ka mangala gaiye.

dasaratha sagara khudai hai laksamana bandhl hai pala 
rama kahara pan! bhare,
sita baithi nahaya lado baithl nahaya sita ka mangala gaiye.

pall thin beti pall hain kacca dudha pilaya bhaiya dakha khilaya,

ana ganva ka chokara le jai ratha bithalaya sita ka mangala gaiye.

jo main janati beti hoengi parai, lado hoengi para!

aga dhatura main let! khaya,
let! garabha giraya sita ka mangala gaiye.

Song N o .13
jahi dina beti ho toharo garabha rahile peduri mora ghaharai e,

mansa machariya beti mana hi na bhavela peduri mora ghaharai e. 
jahi dina beti ho toharo janama bhaile bhaili bhadauva ke rata e,

sasu nanada ghare diyano na baril! mose svami rahelen risai e.

jahi dina beti ho toharo biyaha hoihai baba ke hiradiya judae e，

dhana dhan beti ho toharl janama bhaile devatana lilalen basaida e.

bhaile biyaha parela sira senur nava lakha mange daheja e,

ghara ke re bhanda angana dei patakavl sataru ke dhiya jani hoi e.

jahu hama janatin ki dhiya kokhi janamihain pihitin hama maraci jharara e,

marici ke jhare jhiire dhiya man jaitl chuti jahate garahua santapa e.

Song N o .14
lado soyen atariyan tale jhumara upara baliyan,
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Song N o .12 
Women:

Mother:

Song N o.13 
Mother:

Song N o.14

“ Sing wholeheartedly the auspicious song of Sita, while pic
turing her image in your heart.

Who got the lake dug out, who set the sail, 
and who has filled the buckets of water?

The water with which Sita, the darling daughter, is taking a 
bath? Sing the auspicious song of Sita.M

“ Dasharath got the lake dug out, Lakshaman set the sail.
Ram has filled the buckets of water.
The water with which Sita is taking a bath. Sing the auspi

cious song of Sita.
I brought up my daughter by feeding her with fresh milk and 

grapes.
A boy of another village is taking her in his chariot. Sing 

the auspicious song of Sita.
Had I known earlier that my daughter would [one day] belong 

to someone else,
I would have eaten the poisonous seeds of dhatura,

or would have had an abortion done. Sing the auspicious 
song of Sita.”

0  daughter, the day I became pregnant with you, I began 
feeling sick in my belly.

1 lost my appetite for meat and fish but I still felt sick.
O daughter, when you were born, the night turned as dark as 

a night in bhddon [the month of the rainy season].
My sds and nanad did not light the lamp and my husband 

became disappointed.
0  daughter, when you were getting married, your father was 

very happy.
He thanked the gods and praised his luck that a daughter was 

born to him.
At your wedding day, when you had vermilion applied to the 

part of your hair,11 your in-laws demanded nine lacs [nine 
hundred thousand] rupees in dowry.

1 threw the utensils of the house in the courtyard and wished 
that even my enemy may not have a daughter.

Had I known then that it was a girl in my womb, I would have 
killed the fetus by drinking a concoction made of the hottest 
chilies

and would have saved myself so much misery.

The beloved daughter is sleeping in the chamber upstairs.
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baba eka kaha mera maniye sanvariya vara mata dhundhlye.

beti mata kara tu pachatava re teri dadl gorl baba sanvare,

gokula ke kanhaiya sanvare bansl ke bajaiya sanvare. 
tau eka kaha mera maniye sanvariya vara mata dhundhiye.

beti mata kara tu pachatava re teri tal gorl tau sanvare,

gokula ke kanhaiya sanvare bansl ke bajaiya sanvare. 
babula eka kaha mera maniye sanvariya vara mata dhundhiye

beti mata kara tu pachatava re teri amma gorl babula sanvare

gokula ke kanhaiya sanvare bans! ke bajaiya sanvare. 
caca eka kaha mera maniye sanvariya vara mata dhundhiye.

beti mata kara tu pachatava re teri caci gorl caca sanvare, 

gokula ke kanhaiya sanvare bansl ke bajaiya sanvare.

Song N o.15
balama surata pe are are meri jan，

so men jan meherina manja rahi baratana

balama manjavane lage lage meri jan, 
so meri jan itane men aya gaya mehera 
balama saraminda hue hue meri jan, 
so meri jan mehere ne de diya dhakka 
balama nali men gire gire meri jan. 
so meri jan dhobina dhoye rahi kapare

balama dhulavane lage lage meri jan, 
so meri jan itane me aya gaya dhobi 
balama saraminda hue hue meri jan, 
so meri jan dhobi ne de diya dhakka 
balama nail men gire gire meri jan.

Song N o.16
pyare nandoiya sarauta kahan bhuli aye, 
nanad hamarl age calen picche nanadoiya,

unake picche main calun mere picche sainyan,
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YIqv jhiimar [an ornament worn on the head by women] has 
slid under her head and her earrings are on her cheeks. 

Daughter: “ O my baba, I beg you, please accept my one request and do 
not look for a dark-complexioned husband for me.”

Baba: “ O my dear daughter, please do not worry about the com

plexion. Your dadi is rair and I am dark.

Also, Krishn or Gokul, who played a beautiful flute, was dark.，’ 
Daughter: ‘‘ O my tdU、I beg you please accept my one request and do 

not look for a dark-complexioned husband for me•”
Tau: ‘‘ O my dear daughter, please do not worry about the com

plexion. Your tax is fair and I  am dark.
Also, Krishn of Gokul, who played a beautiful flute, was dark.” 

Daughter: “ O my father, I beg you, please accept my one request and 
do not look for a dark-complexioned husband for me.” 

Father: “ O my dear daughter, do not worry about the complexion. 
Look, your mother is fair and I am dark.

Also, Krishn of Gokul, who played a beautiful flute, was dark.” 

Daughter: ‘‘ O my caca, I  beg you, please accept my one request and do 

not look for a dark-complexioned husband for me.”
Caca: 11 O my dear daughter, please do not worry about the com

plexion. Look, your caci is fair and I am dark.
Also, Krishn of Gokul, who played a beautiful flute, was dark.”

Song N o.15
O dear rnend, my balam falls in love with every female face 

that he comes across.
O dear mend, when the maharin [cleaning woman] was clean

ing the utensils,
my husband too started cleaning them with her.

O dear inend, at this point came her husband 
and so my husband had to suffer humiliation.

O dear friend, her husband shoved my husband 
and he fell down into an open drain.

O dear mend，when the washerwoman was washing the 
clothes,
my husband too started washing them with her.

O dear friend, at this point came her husband 
and so my husband had to suffer humiliation.

O dear friend, her husband shoved my husband 
and he fell down into an open drain.

Song N o.16
0 dear nanadoi，where have you left behind the betel-nut cutter?
My nanad walks ahead and behind her walks her husband [my brother-in- 

law].
1 walk behind him and behind me walks my husband.
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nanad hamarl rabarl khayen pera nanadoiya,

main bicari laddu khaun dona eaten sainyan,

nanad hamarl motar carhen tanga nanadoiya, 
main bicari riksa carhun paidal calen sainyan.

Song N o .17
bana men bole koyaliya ho rasa men bhlge jovanava, 
hamare raja ne bo! re methi hamane boi caulaiya, 
raja ki methi na phule na phale, laharaye re caulaiya.

hamare raja ne pala re kutta, hamane pala bilauta,
raja ka kutta na bhaunke na bhanke, dhuma macaye bilauta.

hamare raja ne kara II randi, hamane kara liye darogva, 
raja ki randi to bole na bale, pahara deven sipahiya.

Song N o .18
akeli dara rata meri amma,

jaba re sipahiya ne ghughta mora khola haya mora khola,
nayana more lara gaye haya meri amma,
jaba re sipahiya ne kangana mora khola haya mora khola,

kalaiya mori mura gayi haya meri amma,
jaba re sipahiya ne ghaghara mora khola haya mora khola,
job ana mora luta gaya haya meri amma.

Song N o .19
chota sa balama mora angana men gulli khele, 
paniyan bharana gai yon kahe god! men lele, 
marungl rasari ki mara vo to hansata dole,

roti karana gai yon kahe godi men lele, 
marungi phulake ki mara vo to hansata dole,

kapare dhuvana gai yon kahe godi men lele, 
marungl ancare ki mara vo to hansata dole.

Song No. 20
mati hui gai mora javaniya piya puraniya payo na,
atha barisa ki hamarl umariya burhau sange carhi laganiya,
byahe ma jaba bhanvara ghume hamaka laike kaniyan.
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My nanad eats rabarl [thickened milk], while her husband makes do with 
pera [Indian sweet made out of milk].

And poor me, I eat laddu [sweet made out of chickpea flour] while my hus
band can only get to lick the dona [bowl made out of leaves].

M y nanad rides a car, my brother-in-law [her husband] rides a ‘ ‘ tonga.，’

Poor me, I ride a rickshaw while my husband walks on foot.

Song N o .17
The cuckoo bird has started singing in the forest and my youth is full of joy.
My husband has sown methi [fenugreek], I have sown caulai [amaranth].
The methi sown by my husband has neither flowers nor fruit but my caulai 

is blooming.
My husband has kept a dog, I have kept a male cat.
My husband’s dog neither barks nor makes any sound while my male cat 

makes everything lively and cheerful.
My husband has kept a prostitute, I have kept a darogd (a police officer).
My husband’s kept neither speaks nor smiles while the police officer has 

put guards to guard my house.

Song N o .18
0  my mother [cry of surprise], I get scared at night when I  am alone [with 

my husband].
When my husband took the veil off my face, 

my eyes met his eyes.
When my husband opened my kangan [red-coloured thread worn on the 

wrist for good luck], 
my delicate wrist got twisted.

When my husband disrobed me,
1 was robbed of my youthful innocence.

Song N o .19
My little [child] husband is playing a game of tipcat.
When I go to fetch water, he asks me to carry him in my lap.
When I say, “ I shall beat you with the rope [carried to fetch water from 

the well]，” he keeps smiling and hanging around me.
When I am doing the cooking, he asks me to carry him in my lap.
When I say to him, “ I shall beat you with the phulaka [hot roti puffed 

with air],” he keeps smiling and hanging around me.
When I go to wash clothes, he asks me to carry him in my lap.
When I say to him, “ I shall beat you with my dncat [loose end of a sari 

used to cover the head]，” he keeps smiling and hanging around me.

Song No. 20
My youth has been done to dust as I got an old husband.
When I was eight years old, I got engaged to the old man.
At the time of doing bhanvar [the seven rounds of holy fire] during the 

wedding, I was carried away in a lap.
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bara pakigai danta tapaki gai, ankhina se bahai paniyan5

thara thara thara thara burhau kanpain manahu dhare nimoniya. 
gora hatha se cala na pavain burhau tekai tekaniyan, 
kahu se jo bolata dekhain hamaka kahai bediniyan.

naihara sasure aba na jaibe call jaba gohiniya，

vikaramajlta se prita lagaibe suphala kare jinaganiyan.

Seasonal or Festive Songs

Song No. 21
hare rama savana bltala jaya balama nahin aye re hari. 
thandi thandi bahai bayariya, pavana calai puravaiya, 
hare rama kauna jatana dharun dhira kachu nahi bhavai re hari. 
nanhi nanhi bunda parata hai, mora jiya tarapavai rama, 
hare rama nabha ma bijall camakai, nlnda na avai re hari.

Song No. 22
mohe bhave na savana Id phuhara re more birana naihara se nahi aile re.

phira se jhule parenge angana men, saba sakhiya jhulengi hindola re,

more babula kahe bisarayo hamen, more birana naihara se nahi aile re. 
angan barase badara kare, bhitara more nayana umare,

kahe babula diyo paradesa hamen.

Song No. 23
utha utha bhabhl rl kivaria to kholo, 
dura disa ki nanadi pahunl.

hatha kaslda ri bibi goda bhatlja

kaise main kholun bibi khiraki. 
rakha de kaslda bhabhl sulade bhatlja, 
aise to kholo bhabhl khiraki.
utha utha bhabhl ri zara sari sajade cunariya sajade, 

dura disa ki nanadi pahunl.
tere kya bhaiyya ne bibi sari bisal cunariya bisal, 
kahan se laun bibi sariyan.
mere to bhaiyya ne bhabhl sari bisal cunariya bisal, 
tumane na dekhi apane bapa ko. 
utha utha bhabhl ri zara milana sanjovo, 
dura disa ki nanadl pahunl.
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His hair has become grey, his teeth have fallen, and water flows from his 
eyes.

He suffers from tremors and he has chronic cough.
He cannot move his hands and feet, and he walks with the support of a stick.
Yet he is so jealous that if he finds me talking to someone, he calls me a 

bediniyan [prostitute].
0  my goiyan [female friend], I shall go neither to my parents nor to my in

laws.
1 shall give my heart to Vikramajit, who will fulfill my life.

Song No. 21
O Ram, the month of sdvan is passing away but my husband has not come.
The soft refreshing breeze is blowing and the wind is flowing from the east.
O Ram, how should I keep my patience, as nothing is giving me comfort?
The tiny raindrops are falling and making my heart even more restless.
O Ram, there is lightning in the sky and my sleep is far away from me.

Song No. 22
The shower of the month of sdvan does not please me, as my brother has 

not come from my parents’ home to fetch me.
The swings must have been put out again in my parents’ courtyard, and all 

my friends must be swinging on them.
O my dear father, why have you forgotten to invite me?
The clouds are pouring rain outside in the courtyard, and inside me is 

pouring down the rain of tears.
O my dear father, why have you married me off so far?

Song No. 23
Nanad: ‘‘ Get up, O bhdbhi, please open the door.

Your nanad’ your guest, has come from a long distance to visit 

you and is standing at the door.”

Bhdbhi: “ O bibi [respected sister-in-law], my hands are busy doing 

embroidery and your nephew is sleeping in my lap, 
how can I open the door? ”

Nanad: “ Please stop embroidering and lay my nephew on the bed 
so you can open the window.

Get up, O bhdbhi, please give me a sari or a cunari [so that I 
can channel.

Your nanad, your guest, has come from a long distance.” 
Bhabhi: (< O btbi) has your brother brought any sari or cunari}

From where should I produce the saris r ’’
Nanad: ‘‘ O bhdbhi, my brother has indeed brought sari and cunari， 

but probably you have not seen them at your parental home.
O bhabhi, please get up and hug me [to say goodbye to me].
Your nanad, your guest, has come from a long distance.”
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dhotiya na laraje ri bibi ansuva na dharake,

kaise sanjovun bibi milana.
utha utha ghimara re zara duliya sanjovo,

jahan se laye vahan le calo.

bica milo ri bhaiyya mai ke jaye mere goda khilaye, 

bole vo behana kaise call.
teri to ghana bhaiyya mukha se na boll aise to ai aise call.

kaho to behana use desa nikalun paradesa nikalun, 
kaho to bhejun ghana ke mayake. 
na use bhaiyya tuma desa nikalo paradesa nikalo, 
na hi to bhejo ghana ke mayake.
teri ghana to bhaiyya lalana janegi nama calego mere bapa ko.

Song Connected w ith  Chores

Song No. 24
urata main dekhyon prema ciraiya, uri kai baithal sarasaun dariya ho rama, 

avata dekhyaun main dui re sipahiya eka gorahara eka sanvara ho rama, 

sanvarau to haya morl nanadi kai birana gore mori maiya kai dularua ho rama, 

maciyahin baithali sasu badhaitini, kau sijahaun bhaiyya ki rasoiya ho rama. 

kothila ma hai bahuri sarali kodoiya，khetavan cakavada ka sagava ho rama.

kothila ma hain sasu sathl jhina caura, kundava ma mungiya kai daliya ho rama, 

candana cauka puravain morl maiya, ingure ke bunda thariya majain ho rama.

jevana baithe hain sara bahanoiya, sarava ke cuvai ansuiya ho rama,

kiya more bhaiyya ho tiriya sudhi ai, kiya samadhya maiya kai kaleuva ho 
rama.

nahin morl bahini tiriya sudhi ai, nahin samadhyaun maiya kai kaleuva ho
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Bhdbht: 

Nanad:

Brother:
Nanad:

Brother:

Nanad:

Song No. 24 
Baku:

Sds:

Baku:

Brother:

‘‘ O bibiy neither my dhoti [cotton sari] slips nor my tears roll 
down my eyes,
how can I hug you [to say goodbye] ? ”

“ O ghimar [persons who carry a palanquin], please get up, 
make the palanquin ready.

1 ake me back to the same place from where you have brought 
me here.”

On the way back I met my brother, whom I had carried in 
my lap when he was young.

“ O sister, why are you leaving already? ”
‘‘ O brother, I  came to see you but your wife did not speak 

to me properly. So I am leaving.”
“ O sister, if you say so, I will abandon her 

or I will send her to her parents’ home.”
‘‘ O brother, do not abandon her 

or send her away to her parents’ home.
Your wife will bear you children who will carry the name of 

my father.”

“ I see a love-bird flying and sitting on a sarason [mustard] 
plant.

I see two warriors coming: one of them is fair and the other is 
dark.

The dark one is the brother of my nanadi and the fair one is 
my mother’s dear one [my brother],

O my mother-in-law, please tell me, what special food should
I cook for my brother? ’’

“ O daughter-in-law, there is some putrid kodon [wild rice] 

in the kuthala [large vessel for storing grain] and there is 
cakavad [shrub of the rainy season] in the field [prepare this 
food for your brother].”

“ O my mother-in-law, there is also fine rice and dal of moong 
[split green beans] in another vessel.

When my mother serves food to my brother she first makes 
cauk [a pattern made on the floor as a sign of good omen] 

with sandal paste and she polishes his plate with ingur 
[vermilion].”

When the two brothers-in-law [my husband and my brother] 
sat down to eat, tears started rolling down the cheeks of my 
brother.

“ O my dear brother, what made you cry? Is it the memory 
of your wife or are you missing the food prepared by your 
own mother? ’’

“ No, my dear sister, it is neither the memory of my wife nor
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ramat
sonava ta jarai bahini sona dukaniya，bahini jarain sasurariya ho rama.

l dukha jinl kahya baba ke agavan, u sabhavan baithi pachitaihain ho rama,

I dukha jinl kahya maiya ke agavan, vai chatiya piti mari jaihain ho rama.

I dukha jinl kahya bahini ke agavan, vai nahin tau jainhai gavanava ho rama,

I dukha jinl kahya bhauji ke agavan, vai rasoiya boliya bolihain ho rama.

I dukha jinl kahya gaunva loge agavan, jhagra karata tana marihain ho rama, 

hamarl I bipati gathariya more birana, ganga jamuna bica chorya ho rama.
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Bahti:

the longing for my mother’s food that is making me cry.
The thought that my sister is being consumed at her in-laws’ 

house the same way as gold is burnt at the goldsmith’s 
place, that is making me cry.”

(([O brother], please never mention this [my sorrow] before 
my father. He will only be filled with remorse.

Please do not say it, either, to my mother. She will beat her 
breast with anguish and repentance, and commit suicide.

Please do not mention it before my sister, otherwise she will 
refuse to go to her husband.

Please do not say it before bhauji, otherwise she will make 
jeering remarks at mealtimes.

Please do not mention it before fellow villagers, either, for 
they will taunt whenever there is a quarrel.

O my loving brother, I beseech you to drop this bundle of my 
grief in the midstream of the rivers Ganges and Jamuna.”
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Hindi words for relatives used in the folk songs:
amma = mother
behen or bahini= sister
bahu = daughter-in-law
baba = paternal grandfather, father
babul = father
bhdbhi，bhauji = elder brother’s wife
balak =  boy
balam’ hariji = husband
beta = son
biran, bhaiyya =brother
biyati = daughter
caca = father’s younger brother
caci —cdcd1̂ wife
dadi = paternal grandmother
devar =husband’s younger brother
jeth =husband，s elder brother
jitnani =  ieph’s wife
kanyd = girl
lado = beloved daughter
nanady nanadi = husband^ sister
nanadoi =nanad，s husband
raja = husband
rani = wife
sajan, sainyan = husband
sds, sasu = mother-in-law
tax = father’s elder brother’s wife
tdii —taVs husband

N O T E S

1 . It is a convention among Hindus that at the birth of a child, and also at a wed

ding, certain rituals are performed by particular family members. For example, the 

ritual of making carua (herbal water) for the lying-in woman is performed by the hus

band's mother, while the drawing of satiya (a mystic cross drawn either on a wall or at 

the doorstep of the lying-in chamber, in order to invoke good luck) is done by the hus

band's sister. Application of kdjal (a black paste made out of lampblack and clarified 

butter) to the child’s eyes is also done by the husband’s sister. The ritual of grinding 

of plpal (long pepper) to be eaten by the lying-in woman is done by her husband’s elder 

brother’s wife. And the playing of a flute at the birth of the child is conventionally 

done by the woman’s husband’s younger brother. In return, all these family members 

are given gifts, or neg, by the woman.

2. It is a superstition in India that if someone makes a comment on someone’s 

good looks or deeds, the person who is commented upon becomes sick or suffers some 

mishap. This is called nazar lagana.

3. Sita and Ram are the main characters of the epic Ramayana, written by Bal- 

miki. Sita was the daughter of Janak, the king of Mithila, and was married to Ram,
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who was the son of Dashrath, the king of Ayodhya.

4. It is a convention in Hindu homes to put fire, water, and thorns of bel or babul 

trees at the doorstep of the saur (the delivery and recovery room). Nobody is allowed 

to enter the saur without washing his or her feet and hands. It is also believed that 

fire, water, and the thorns protect the child and the mother from evil spirits.

5. It is held among Hindus that giving away a daughter in marriage {kanya dan) is 

a religious act, and by performing this rite one can achieve in heaven the highest re

ward of a good deed.

6. Wearing colorful bangles and using vermilion on the part of the hair are the 

marks of being married, and only those women whose husbands are alive can do these 

things.

7. An adjective meaning “ one who lives under or near the jack-fruit tree,’’ 

which is called katahal or katahar in Hindi.

8. The word sitala means “ coolness.，’ It is used for the disease of smallpox, as 

well as for the goddess held to be responsible for smallpox.

9. A woman who leads an ascetic life and commits herself to a life of celibacy 

(literally, “ an inhabitant of Brij ’ ’)■

10. The ceremony performed in the worship of gods or to welcome someone, by 

moving a lighted lamp or camphor circularly round the idol or person.

1 1 . After this ritual a girl is called married.
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